There are two “expansion requests” for update of ADA Transition plan- #27 requests $150,000 for General Services, and #6 requests $175,000 for CEO. Please explain if these are distinct requests, or separate tasks.

These are two separate, but related requests.

The General Services (GS) request is for an ADA assessment of architecture barriers (ingress-egress, signage, restroom access, elevators, etc.) within high public-use County-owned facilities.

The CEO request is for a consultant to develop a countywide transition plan that includes not only the architecture barrier issues from the GS report, but looks at the various other ADA deficiencies (website access, program access, written material, etc.) in our provision of services to the public.

The results of both efforts then become components of a countywide, multi-year ADA transition plan for the Board’s consideration and approval. A transition plan is required under federal law.